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Southern Polytechnic State

Universitys priority continues to

be protecting positions said

President Lisa Rossbacher during

budget meeting she held on

Wednesday June 25 However her

focus quickly shifted to the 15%

tuition increase recently approved

by the Board of Education

Rossbacher warned that there

would be no increases in salaries

in the upcoming year However she

stated that the raises put in place

for FY03 and deferred for three

months would show up in staffer

checks In other words there will

be no increases this year but the

bottom line will be higher

According to Rossbacher the

15% tUition increase sets

Jowertul precedence by aligning

SpSU with research universities

most state universities only

received 0% tuition increase

This alignment with research

universities will insure that special

treatment given to them will be

afforded to SPSV in the future

Additionally Rossbacher asserted

that the increase gives official

recognition in BOR minutes to

SPSUs focused mission and

costly curriculum

The additional 5% which will

approximate $390000 this year is

SGA

Upgrades
Cyber Café

JESSIE DANIEL

During theiriune 17 meeting SGA
officials highlighted their computer

proposal as well as the replacement

ofSPSUs StudentActivities Direc

tor Jackie Isaacson

Ten new computers will grace

the campus of SPSU in the near fu

ture The SGA will be receiving two

for their executive offices Two

more will be given to the Sting The

remaining eight computers will be

replacing the existing computers in

the student centers cyber café In

addition the SGA is currently pend

ing proposal regarding the corn-

puters in Building Alleged

mails from concerned students re

garding the computers in build-

ing have caused the organization

to look into possible upgrades

As we at SPSU all know the

campus is now in need of new

Student Activities director SGAs

advisor Dean Barry Birkhead ad-

dressed this issue in the meeting

The university had total of sixty-

one applicants for the position

These applicants were narrowed

down to top five From these five

three were interviewed The inter-

views were held June 18 19 and 23

All students were welcome to at-

tend the interviewing and decision-

making process Students were also

permitted to view the applicants

resumes

slated for instructional equipment

and academic programs Of the

other 10% 5% between $300000

and $400000 will be allocated

rapidly according to priorities set

by the departments and 5% will

be held back to compensate for

future budget cuts by the state

According to Rossbacher she

expects SPSU to take 2% hit in

FY04 SPSU has traditionally held

back percentage of their budget

to deal with decreases in state

allocated budgets

In related news Rossbacher

announced that she is serving on

the Presidents Advisory
Committee for FY05 budget

planning The priority for the

committee is to encourage full

funding of the state formula The

committee is also working
towards re-establi shing funding

for maintenance repairs and

renovations Another concern

has risen at the prospect of no

salary increases for FY05
Rossbacher asserted that the

committee is trying to make the

case that not allowing salary

increases affects recruitment and

retention The committee is calling

for cases from department heads

that illustrate this point to the

state legislature

Sidewalks campus-wide are being

renovated for compliance with the

Americans with Disabilities Act

ADA According to Anton

Kashiri administrative director of

Facilities Management the reno

vations will also eliminate some

problems such as trippers ar

eas where slabs have heaved up

causing tripping hazard for pe
destrians Kashiri admitted that

some maylook odd but will likely

be used as shortcuts

In addition rails will be in-

In further discussion

Rossbacher revealed SPSU plans to

argue for tuition increases and fee

increases for FY05 to send the

message that SPSU is special

them more accessible Funding for the

project came from the Georgia State

Finance and Investment Commission

Kashiri explained that there is ADA
funding was not awarded from the

Georgia Board ofEducation this year

Weather permitting work is ex

pected to be completed by the end of

this week More complicated compo
nents of the campus-wide project

such as the ramps for Continuing Edu
cation building are expected to

take longer

purpose university However she

acknowledged that SPSU would

have to shoulder the responsibility

for generating more scholarships

Continued on Page

Apartment
Complex Back

to Normal

At Last
WILLIS SMITH

After six months of repairs

following the December 2002

apartment complex fire first

reported in Volume LVII Issue

the restored facility is once again

capable of supporting residents

Many students moved their

belongings into the newly
reinstated Building One during

the first and second week of June

When asked how he felt about the

apartment complex finally being

repaired the University Commons

Apartments manager joked Use

whatever word that describes

elated and excited

The manager explained

because of the fire incident in

December many college residents

were released from their apartment

lease contracts with no penalty For

those remaining residents he

explained with smile they may

get gift certificate or something

for still staying with us after the

long delay

Only three of the buildings

previous residents returned The

new residents who live in six

apartments are mostly students

transferring from the dorms into the

apartments for the summer There

Continued on Page
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Ambling Wins
Bid for Housing
Ambling Companies won their bid

to construct new housing and reno

vate existing dormitories on June 16

Based on three companies that

submitted Requests for Proposals

they had the plan and very repu

table contractor on their team said

Anton Kashiri administrative direc

tor of Facilities Management Ac-

cording to Kashiri the driving force

for the Housing Committee and the

Foundation was to make sure that

students received the best product

at the best price The housing

project is scheduled for completion

by fall 2004

sPsU Gains

ational

Rankings
PRESS RELEASEJune 25
2003 ..The American Society for

Engineering Education has ranked

Southern Polytechnic State

University in its top ten in number

of categories The rankings

appeared in the organizations

2003 edition of Profiles of

Engineering and Engineering

Technology Colleges for 2002

Nationally there are 125 colleges

and universities offering ABET-

accredited engineering technology

programs

The university ranked in

the U.S for the number of

bachelors degrees in engineering

technology awarded to African

American students SPSU was

ranked in the U.S for the

number of bachelors degrees in

engineering technology awarded

to women
Southern Polytechnic also

placed 7th in the nation for the

number of bachelors degrees in

engineering technology awarded

overall number of bachelors

degrees in engineering technology

awarded to Asian American

students and for the number of

bachelors degrees in engineering

technology awarded to

international students The

university ranked in the U.S for

the number of students enrolled

in engineering technology

programs

KENNEHOOCHIEAMMEUR

RADIO CLUB

Marietta Georgia Members of the

Kennehoochie Amateur Radio Club

KARC and the Southern Poly

Tech Amateur Radio Club put their

emergency communication skills to

the test when they participated in

Field Day June 28 and 29 The

annual preparedness exercise

brings together Amateur Radio

operators from throughout North

and South America who are

committed to assisting their

communities in the event of

natural or man-made disaster Field

Day is sponsored by the American

Radio Relay League ARRL the

national association for Amateur

Radio

Amateur Radio is lot of fun

Griffen
MIRANDABENNErf

On June 25 Mati Griffen was named

interim head coach for the SPSU
baseball program Griffen has been

shouldering the responsibilities of

head coach since mid May He

served aS the assistant coach for

the program for four years Its

something Ive been looking for-

ward to for long time and the op
portunity finally came about Im
looking forward to it said Griffen

So far Griffen and his new as-

sistant coach Gary Bohannon

have brought in 19 new players

from junior colleges and fresh-

men Although Griffen admits that

he sometimes looks for specific po
sitions he concentrates on finding

good athletes who can adjust to dif

ferent positions More importantly

he stressed that his players must

be good students Good students

good people and good players

believe if you find those three

things theyre going to fit into my
system by being an unselfish

player

The main difference Griffen has

noticed between being an assistant

Ron Young
WILLIS SMITH

On April 23 the Almighty Alpha

Beta Theta Chapter and Southern

Polytechnic State University pre
sented the first annual Gospel Cel

ebration in honor of the homecom

ing of Pon Young Jr Fiist the

prãisè team came in and sang about

praise Minster Calvin Ward Tab-

ernacie C.O.G.I.C started with

opening prayers Gary Brooks Vice

President ofPhi Beta Sigma Frater

nity was the roaster of the cer

emony Kelly Heard ofZeta Phi Beta

Sorority and Monica Wand sang

many uplifting songs

The first step exhibition was

performed by the Harmony Leland

Elementary team The children were

swirling the batons on the floors

They started clapping their hands

with each other and even clapped

their hands behind their legs up in

the air Then the surprise started

The children moved their

headbands over their eyes and

process to repeat the step show

again blindfolded Then the little

girls came on as the boys came off

stage The girls were dressed in

Bohannon played actually

against Griffen when he attended

and played for Kennesaw State

University After college Bohannon

played for the St Louis Mets for

four years attending two World

Series

colorful dresses and performed

their step show resembling very

much like butterflies mating or two

butterflies discovering each other

for the first time

Dancers On Point from Geor

gia State College performed the

next dance tribute They lanced in

rhyme in strong motion and sing-

ing We are defiant we are proud

we are strong Soon at the end of

the performance the dancers came

to the edge and began break dane-

us
Judge Stephen Schuster of

Cobb Country Juvenile Court pro-

vided few words of inspiration as

well am sure he appreciates the

prayers for Young and that we still

pray for all the soldiers stationed

over there nd the families who

have lost their own
Phi Beta Sigma Step Team from

SPSU and KSU performed the last

step exhibition Phi Beta Sigma

Step team from SPSU and KSU
started their show by singing to

Attorney Joan Davis gave the Set you aflame and not to be

first words of inspiration He has afraid Just do it Just do it as

done wonderful job and he came homage to the military services

backhere.Sheexplainedsheserved performing their duties in the

three years as JAG Justice Advo- middle of war tojust do their mis-

cate General working with officers sions They sang Just do it as

in the military Most officers usual they stepped around turning
meet with JAG to get their affairs in around clapping and stepping

orders which means sitting down concluding with You can do it we
and writing out their wills for their can do it
family to he taken care ofifthey are Mauno Starks President of Phi

killed in action She concluded Beta Sigma Fraternity provided the

Let the ones who come back know closing remarks by presenting
how much we appreciate them for certificate We from SPSU and the

am more than happy to appreciate Phi Beta Sigma fraternity have

all they soldiers have done for certificate for your brother and

brother in-law certificate dedicat

ing the br ivery and courage he has

shown beyond the line of duty in

the US Anny When we heard about

Young Jr former SPSU student

now prisoner of war his safety

was kept in prayer every night We

appreciate you coming heie for him

to accept this certificate from us
Although Ron Young Jr was

not able to attend Kelly Young Jr

his sister and Stephanie his sis

ter-in-law came in his place to

watch the event They offered

some words about the certificate

We are so happy so many people

here are more than we expected He

wants us to remember the fallen and

their families the President and the

country whether or not you agree

with the war Be strong for them

We want everyone to be there for

them and also copy ofthat video

tape recording this event

As side note to this article

Ron Young Jr was named as one

ofAmericas 25 MostEligible Bach-

elors by this years special edition

People for the June 30 2003 issue

before the building inspector came

by to give his approval

He concluded the interview

by stating University Commons is

continuing to enforce the smoking

policy If management find any

lying cigarette butts on the

grounds residents will receive

fines instead warnings

Budget

Continuedfrorn Front Page

Rossbacher named the

athletic fee and technology fee for

future increases In addition she

forwarded the idea of instituting

special fee that would

specifically recognize SPSUs
special purpose but admitted that

the idea was dangerous

territory

Head CoachNamed Interim
coach and head coach is his ability

to recruit According to Griffen he

can influence players to sign on

because he is talking about his pro-

gram He is also now enjoys making

the final decision on new recruits

Gary Bohannon came on board

as the new assistant coach June

Bohannons main thcus will be on

pitching He plans to encourage

pitchers to throw strikes and pitch

consistently So far Bohannon has

pitchers left-handed and

right-handed Bohannon stated that

he wants to keep players involved

and relaxed

Griffen played short-stop for

the SPSU Hornets and graduated

fromSPSIJ with Bachelors of Sci

ence in Management in 1998 He

played for the Chicago Cubs prior

to returning to SPSU as assistant

coach

L.------_ -- t_
Head Coach Mait Griffen Photo taken from the Runnin HornetAthietics

websitehttp//wwwspsthedu/recreation/Athletics.h

Homecoming Celebration

ing

Amateur Radio Club and SPSU Hold Joint Field Day Apartment Complex

but the serious side can be the country participated in last Contnuefrom Front Paje
stressed enough says Elliott

year event Thc first Field Day is not much demand for ca4pus
Kanter Public Information Coordi was held in 1933 apartments during the sumbier

nator for We can play Ham radio operators typically However beginning the schooiear
vital communications role during help with communication during in the fall all apartiient compxes
emergencies and events such as weather related emergencies such will be full

Field Day ensure that we re ready as the devastating tornadoes in the He said that thprocess get

to handle any type of disaster Midwest earlier this spnng But the the apartment coniplex back into

Field Day is designed to test need for their services doesn stop living condition ws lengthy The

operators abilities to set up and there tcderal grant awarded for first step was dealing with the

operate stations in the field under emergency communications insurance for the complex Getting

emergency conditions such as the
training in 2002 emphasizes support building permits to repair the

loss of commercial electricity for ham radios role in homeland damage from the apartment roof

During the weekend radio defense to broken doors took about

operators try to contact as many The two clubs set up their Field month and lmlf Unexpected
otherFielid Day stations as possible Day stations at the Southern Poly delays came in pcring rainstorms

simulating the fast on air skills Tech Cimpus Marietta Georgia arid previiitint Lonst tion work fiom

needed to assist town officials and
operated from June 28 2003 at noon finishi ng on lime He praised the

served igencies duiing an through June 29 200 ending it wotkri Li vi during the

emergency Approximately 35000 noon nights repainIng the apartment
Amateur Radio operators across rooms and cleaning the apartments
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Last Call for This Staff Writer
Sting Staff

WIULIS SMITh ment and then write for other sec- the reporter To that said recruit
Miranda Bennett Editor-in-ChiefFor this little newspaper wrote tions Out with the old school re- your own writers from within your

numerous articles and witnessed
porters and in with the new blood Organization to help report on this

many changes both on campus and Yet as prepare to enter the campuss activities
Dave Bachtel DanielHenry Micah Rowland

within The Sting itself feel privi- world aftercollege degree feel Faiwellto all here and remem- Seth Bogo Benjamin Lee CJ Shrader

leged to witness and record many little hesitant about leaving the ber this campus is not dead but Mark Campbell TomMitchell BrandonTutman
changes affecting the university newspaper covered many events merely playing possum for most DarneiGrant Daniel Perry Jessie Daniels
merely started writing movie re- most students did not know until campus events are not promoted or

views and previews and before afterward and wonder who will publicized well enough in advance
knew it was writing forevery sec- cover the next Southern Polytech- Until the campus organizations can

The Sting is published biweekly for the students faculty and staff oftion of the newspaper from Travel nic State Outstanding Women or organize their events well in ad-
Southern Polytechnic State University The Stingis an official publito Editonal to Organizations wish theAnnual Black History Stepshow vance may the school newspaper
cation ofthe students ofSouthem Polytechnic State University Thecould spend moretime with the As search outward for any job there to report the facts of the
ideas expressed herein are those of the Editor or of the individualEntertainment section but most opening with my new degree many events afterward
authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of students facultynew writers start out in Entertain- fraternities often referred to me as
or staff at Southern Polytechnic State University or the University
System ofGeorgia All material in The Sting is property of Southern

Polytechnic State University and cannot be reproduced in any man-Wh ner without the express written consent of The Sting No advertise-

Iii \XTo s-u.s ax ment in The Sting represents an endorsement of Southern Polytech
nic State University or The Sting and neither The Sting nor Southern

MARKCAMPBELL Alabama Law School has argued Does the tax break that tim- Polytechnic State University is liable for any claims for products or

There is debate raging in the neigh- that the current tax system in Ala- ber companies receive in Alabama services made in advertisements herein

boring state of Alabama and the bama violates the Judeo-Christian generate more than enough eco
question is Whom would Jesus ethic of taking care of the least nomic activity and jobs in Ala-
Tax

among us by economically op- bama to justify the breaks in the
The local advertising rate of The Sting is $4.50 per column inch onAlabama probably serves as pressing the poor Her theologi- first place The same can be asked
paper advertisements online are determined by number of pixelsthe closest model to study for cal master thesis has pitted of many of the incentives states
Advertisements for service and professional organizations on cam-those interested in flat federal laissez-faire no tax conservatives offer to lure manufacturers for

pus are free but run-date is not guaranteed on paper To guaranteesales tax instead of property and against others from the Christian years Georgia passed on auto
one ad rates are one half the local advertisement rate Classifiedincome taxes To be sure Alabama Right plants moving here Georgia com-
advertisements are $25.00 for the first 25 words on paper onlinedoes have an income tax and It becomes matter of ethics puted correctly that the incen-
classifieds are $12.00 for the first 25 words Advertisements must bethose wealthy enough to have to for us in Georgia too True our tives offered exceeded the ben-
submitted by the deadline printed below To reserve space or forpay federal income taxes do get tax system is more progressive efits received
more information contact The Sting at 770.528.7310 orstate income tax deduction But but for those advocating flat tax As future engineers and man-

in Alabama ten times the amount the argument for Christian sense agers we should keep in mind eth-
ing spsu.e

is raised through sales taxes than offairness may be uncomfortable ics on the job Just because

property taxes And then there is Georgia-Pa- course ofaction is legally permis-
In Alabama the poorest pay cific large timber and paper con- sible does not mean it is right And

disproportionate share of their cern headquartered in Atlanta One we should be careful in applying
The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies or

income in taxes To be sure it is can argue that the company is the intellectual arguments of so-
opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced

less in absolute value than what looking out for the best interest cial Darwinism and purely capital-
and should not exceed three hundred words Letters must include

the wealthier pay but for the poor of its stockholders in taking ad- istic economics do the right
name address and phone number for venfication purposes but names

it is necessities that are foregone vantage of the property tax breaks thing
can be withheld uron request Unsigned or unverified letters will not

not luxuries in Alabama where tax on timber And doing the right thing can
be printed The Sting reserves the right to edit letters for style

Professor Susan Pace Hamill tracts is one-sixth the rate typi- mean asking ourselves Whom content or size All letters are run on space-available basis
Please

an instructor at the University of cally found in Georgia would Jesus tax send all letters to The Sting Southern Polytechnic State University
1100 South Marietta Pkwy Marietta GA 30060 or drop them in the

box outside ofour office in A252 or email sting@spsu.edu

Have Black Folks Lo Their oul torganizations to inform the campus of activities

and events are welcome Articles must be submitted in electronic

MICAH ROWLAND grasp better understanding and and use these misconceptions and formatemail disk by the deadline printed below Please limit articles

Whats up My Nig Holla at me and focus on what we need to get done excuses to cause harm and misfor- to two hundred words All such articles are subject to editing for

one luv and all those types of agree with this completely tune to our friends families and style content and size and are run on space-available basis
things want to talk to you about One majorcomponentofrede- others We have allowed those
this thing we call soul As in if we fining ourselves as people is to amongst us who thrive off of our

..... ...
still got it know got soul We support one another so that we may ignorance to disillusion and mislead JOINING The Sting
call ourselves brothers and homies achieve the goals which we once us We have created gangs and sets

Any student paying Activity Fees is eligible tojoin The Sting though
family cousin but when was the last felt was unattainable Encourage- created to drive fear in and hope final decision is made by the Editor-in-Chief We prefer creative stu
time you truly spoke to your brotha ment is defined as out of the hearts of our children dents who have passed English 101 Come to our meetings Friday atRemember back in the days when the expression of ap- These children see that these mis-

or Monday at 330pm in A252 upstairs in the student center or
you saw that cool cat walking up proval and support discour- lead groups of thugs and vandals call 770.528.7310 This includes YOU all you so-called members that
the street it didnt matter who he agement the act of giving hope as our only means ofgetting out of never attend The Sting Its not ajob cause realjob pays more
was but you could always look or support to someone boost the slums and hoods which breed

real brotha in the eyes and expect crime and destruction ofsome scale ..
that free-form handshake pound It is our responsibility to distill everyday But am telling you that DEADLINE
and the usual brotherly love to let those attributes which are the by- it is not your fault You will always Deadline for the next issue is June 25 2003 The issue will be released
the next man know that always product of encouragement in our have chance The environment July 2003
got your back and you can count young black youth They need around you creates atmospheres
on me But over the last few de- feeling ofpride and hope to become which have so many paths many of

.. ...

cades black men have gotten out of our future We have strayed away which lead to disaster and despair SUBSCRIPTIONS
touch so the speak amongst our- from these ideals and place merit on but you can find way Never give Subscriptions to The Sting are $1000000 per semester or $5000000
selves can recall brief conver- material possessions and appear- up never quit Others are looking an academic year All subscriptions start with the first issue of the
sation that had with professor ances We have let down our youth for the same exit you are to escape succeeding semester Checks for subscriptions should be made pay-
few weeks ago he said to me en- and have taught the wrong ex- this same life-mare never-ending able to The Sting
couragement is one ofthe key com- amples by becoming successful disillusion like dream of hopeless

ponents of helping one another to and investing in material wealth that brothers like ourselves experi-

help strength to goals and beliefs rather than strengthen our commu- ence everyday That person may
of our young black youth Other nities Rather than given back we be closer to you than you have ever

The Sting offers to every student faculty staff member alumni and

groups encourage one another and gain fame and fortune then move thought The next time you are with official visitor of Southern Polytechnic State University copies of

stick together to overcome difficult away and neglect the very commu- your homie or best friend talk about each issue numbering up to 0.25% of the print run for the respective

obstacles When we face challenges nities which define who we are whats going on in your life and issue Every copy above 0.25% is to be purchased according to

such as does like studies for diffi- African American have allowed what you want for your future think price set by The Sting Taking more copies of an issue than

cult courses if we group together material possessions and financial of how you can help each other constitutues 0.25% ofthe print run ofa particular issue is THEFT and

and go places and study for in- wealth to lead us to mistrust hate reach those goals
cnminal offense

stance library together we can envy and misconceive one another
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STANLEY FISH

SUBMYETED The modern Amen
can vension of crying wolf is crying

First Amendment If you want to

burn cross on black familys lawn

or buy an election by contributing

millions to candidate orvilify Jerry

Falwell and his mother in scurnil

ous lanody and someone or

some government agency tries to

stop you just yell First Amend-

ment rights and you will stand

good chance of getting to do what

you want to do
Frederick Schauer scholar of

the First Amendment at Harvard

Universitys Kennedy School

names this strategy First Amend-

ment opportunism and describes

it thus Political social cultural

ideological economic and moral

claims
..

that appear to have no spe

cial philosophical or historical af

finity with the First Amendment

find themselves transmognified into

First Amendment arguments

In the academy the case is

even worse Not only is the First

Amendment pressed into service at

the drop of hat especially when-

ever anyone is disciplined for any-

thing it is invoked ritually when

there are no First Amendment is-

sues in sight

Take the case of the editors of

college newspapers who will al

ways cry First Amendment when

something theyve published turns

out to be the cause of outrage and

controversy These days the of- Behavior it answered the ques

fending piece or editorial or adver- tion in the affirmative creating an

tisement usually involves what is uproar that included death threats

at least perceived to be an attack to parties on all sides an ava

on Jews In January of this year lanche of hate mail some of it pro-

the Daily Illini an independent testing hate-speech and demands

student newspaper at the Univer- for just about everyones resigna

sity of Illinois at Urbana- lion The faculty adviser who had

Champaign printed letter from approved the liece cited the

resident of Seattle with no univer- newspapers commitment to free

sity affiliation The letter ran under speech and said The FirstAmend

the headline Jews Manipulate ment isnt there to protect agree-

America and argued that because able stories

their true allegiance is to the state He was alluding to the old saw

of Israel the president should that the First Amendment protects

separate Jews from all government unpopular as well as popular

advisory positions otherwise the speech But what it protects un
writer warned the Jews might face popular speechfrom is abridgement

another Holocaust by the government of its free ex
When the predictable firestorm pression it does not protect Un-

of outrage erupted the popular speech from being rejected

newspapers editor responded by by newspaper and it confers no

declaring first that we are corn positive obligation to give your

mitted to giving all people voice pages over to unpopular speech or

second that given this commit- popular speech or any speech

ment we print the opinions ofoth- Once again there is no First

ens with whom we do not agree Amendment issue here just an is-

third that to do otherwise would sue of editorial judgment and the

involye the newspaper in the dan- consequences of exercising it You

gerous acts ofsilencing and self- can print anything you like but if

censorship and fourth that what the heat comes its yours not the

is hate speech to one member of Constitutions

society is free speech to another In these controversies student

Wrong four times editors are sometimes portrayed or

Ill bet the Daily Illini is not portray themselves as FirstAmend

committed to giving all people ment heroes who bravely risk criti

voice the KKK man-boy love cism and censure in order to uphold

advocates of slavery would-be cherished American value But

Unabombers Nor do believe that they are not heroes they are merely

the editors sift through subrnis- confused and in terms of their un
sions looking for the ones they dis- derstanding ofthe doctnin they in-

agree with and then print those No yoke rather hapless

doubt they apply some principles Not as hapless however as the

of selection asking questions like Harvard English department which

Is it relevant or Is it timely or Does made collective fool of itself three

it get the facts right or Does it times when it invited disinvited and

then reinvited poet Tom Paulin to political point and that is map-

be the Morris Gray Lecturer Again propriate in an official university

the flash point was anti-Semitism situation

In his poetry and in public com- The project director who ac
ments Paulin had said that Israel knowledged that the quotes were

had no right to exist that settlers selected for their contemporary rel

on the West Bank should be shot evance objected to what she saw

dead and that Israeli police and as an act of censorship and par-

militaryforcesweretheequivalent ticularly egregious one given

of the Nazi 55 When these and Goldmans strong advocacy of free

other statements came to light expression

shortly before Paulin was to give But no ones expression was

his lecture the department voted being censored The Goldman quo-

to rescind the invitation When the tations are readily available and had

inevitable cry of censorship cen- they appeared in the projects lit-

sorship was heard in the land the erature in setting that did not mark

department flipped-flopped again them as political no concerns would

and professor-spokesman de- have been raised It isjust said the

dared This was clear affirma- associate vice chancellor that they

tion that the department stood are inappropriate in this context

strongly by the FirstAmendment and he added It is not matter of

It was of course nothing of the the First Amendment

kind it was transparent effort ofa Right its matter of whether

bunch that had already put its foot or not there is even the appearance

in its mouth twice to wriggle out of of the universitys taking sides on

trouble and regain the moral high partisan issue that is it is an em-

ground by strikiig the pose ofFirst pinical matter that requiresjust the

Amendment defender But in fact exercise ofjudgment that associate

the department and its members vice chancellors are paid to perform

were not First Amendment defend- Of course he was pilloried by mem
ers religion they converted to bers ofthe Berkeley faculty and oth

little late but serial bunglers ens across the country who saw

What should they have done First Amendment violations every-

Well it depends on what they where

wanted to do If they wanted to in- But there were none Goldman

vite this particular poet because still speaks freely through her

they admired his poetry they had words The project director can still

perfect right to do so If they were make her political opinions known

aware ahead oftime ofPaulins pub- by writing letters to the editor or to

lic pronouncements they could everyone in the country even if she

have chosen either to say some- cannot use the vehicle of univer

thing by way of explanation or to sity flier to do so Everyones in-

remain silent and let the event speak tegnity is preserved The project

for itself either course of action goes on unimpeded and the uni

would have been at once defensible versity goes about its proper aca

and productive ofnisk Ifthey knew demic business Orso it would have

nothing of Paulins anti-Israel sen- been had the administration stayed

timents difficult to believe of firm But it folded and counter-

gang of world-class researchers manded the associate vice

but found out about them after the chancellors decision

fact they might have said Ooops At least the chancellor had

never mind or toughed it out again sense enough to acknowledge that

alternatives not without risk no ones speech had been abridged

But at each stage whatever It wasjust he said an errorinjudg

they did or didnt do would have ment Arent they all

had no relationship whatsoever to Are there then no free-speech

any First Amendment right issues on campuses Sure there are

Paulin had no right to be invited there just arent very many When

or obligation there was no obli- Toni Smith basketball player at

gation either to invite or disinvite Manhattanville College turned her

him and certainly no obligation to back to the flag during the playing

reinvite him unless you count the of the national anthem in protest

obligations imposed on yourselfby against her governments policies

succession of ill-thought-through she was truly exercising her First

decisions Whatever the successes Amendment rights rights that en-

or failures here they were once sure that she cannot be compelled

again failures ofjudgment not doc- to an affirmation she does not en-

trine dorse see West Virginia

In another case it looked for Barnette And as she stood by her

moment thatjudgmentofan appro- principles in the face of hostility

pniate kind was in fact being exer- she truly wasand is FirstAmend

cised The University ofCalifornia ment hero as the college newspa

at Berkeley houses the Emma per editors the members of the

Goldman Papers Project and each Harvard English department and

year the director sends out fund- the head of the Emma Goldman

raising mailer that always features Project are not The category is

quotations from Goldmans work real one and it would be good if it

But this January an associate vice were occupied only by those who

chancellor edited the mailer and re- belong in it

moved two quotations that in con- This piece first appeared on

text read as criticism of the Bush The Chronicle of Higher

administrations plans for war in Educations Career Network an

Iraq He explained that the quota- online site on faculty and admin

tions were not randomly chosen istrative careers

and were clearly intended to make httpllthronicle.com

See SPSU as

College

with Town
Connections

WILLIS SMITH

As indicated in the last issue

Southern Polytechnic State Uni

versity has not done much to mo
tivate Alumni to donate money to

the school As full time student

here on campus for two years

must confess really prefer donat

ing money to my first college than

SPSU Rochesterlnstitute of Tech-

nology RIT in Rochester New

York was hard school but they

provided many ways to entertain

the students during the evenings

and weekends whereas the campus
here is dead with no sign oflife on

the weekends and summer semes

ters The problem is SPSU is usu

ally seen as college campus by

itself

Southern Polytechnic State

University is located in Marietta so

the school should help promote the

town itself and its sights Down-

town Marietta is within walking

distance from the campus itself on

South Marietta Pkwy However

when say walking distance my
idea of walking distance may be

length for other people For three

years at RIT friend and would

walk to the closest mall and the-

ater to catch the weekend matinee

Neither of us had car and did not

really want to pay bus fare so we

would walk forty-five minutes one

way to the theater It was long

walk but we found topics from poli

tics to our majors while walking on

sidewalks leading to the closest

theater estimate it would be

fifty mintues walk to downtown

Marietta but what exercise stu

dent would get from all that walk-

ing

The last college transferred

from often had many sponsored

events orpublicized many exhibits

within Rochester itself remem
ben three organizations would

travel into the town itself to help

the local community organize the

spring conventions or the local

charity events few fraternities

drove to the local theater to watch

community or high school plays

and many associations traveled to

the town civil center to check out

displays from the recent conven

tions

Most colleges usually asso

ciate themselves with the cities

they are located in RIT promote

the citys events for all and any stu

dent to visit New and transfer stu

dents should know more about the

city beside the university they are

enrolling in SPSU should promote

more about Marietta events

whether it is community play or

museums new exhibits Those

events are usually very cheap Stu

dents may see school play event

forless than $20 when the Fox The-

ater seat average ticket costs at

least $30 The Marietta History

Museums entrance fee is much

lower than Atlanta High Mu-

Continued on page

Fr ch Foil
present coherent argument

That is they exercise judgment

which is quite different thing from

silencing or self-censorship No
one is silenced because single

outlet declines to publish him si

lencing occurs when that outlet or

any other is forbidden by the state

to publish him 0111 pain of legal ac

tion and that is also what censor-

ship is

As for self-censoring if it is

anything it is what we all do when-

ever we decide it would be better

not to say something or cut sen

tence that went just little bit too

far or leave manuscript in the bot

torn drawer because it is not yet

ready Self-censorship in short is

not crime or moral failing it is

responsibility

And finally whatever the mer
its ofthe argument by which all as-

sertions are relativised your hate

speech is my free speech this

incident has nothing to do with ei

then hate speech or free speech and

everything to do with whether the

editors are discharging or default-

ing on their obligations when they

foist them off on an inapplicable

doctrine saying in effect The First

Amendment made us do it
More recently the same sce

nario played itselfout at Santa Rosa

Junior College in California This

time it was student who wrote the

offending article Titled Is Anti-

Semitism Ever the Result of Jewish
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Start Operation Persian Crusade
MARK CAMPBELL

Dear President Bush

Invade Iran

Since you are running for re

election let me point out that youre

in bit ofajam The economy is at

best making slow recovery but

could suffer from deflation Recent

2003 graduates have joined 2002

graduates in seeking employment
in tough labor market and 2004

graduates may really suffer under

the backlog right as you seek the

presidency again

You are causing great deal of

harm to the presidential aspirations

of many Republican governors

Your tax cuts do nothing for state

governments whose budgets are

being cut beyond the bone inas

much as they cannot run deficits

And while you may note that Cali

fornia whose governor Gray Davis

is Democrat runs the largest defi

cit let us not forget that California

had to pay exorbitant prices for elec

tricity
while the Texas-based energy

marketers colluded to rob that state

in what was supposed to be free

market economy

Not that your administration

would help Instead your energy

task force met in secret with indus

try leaders and mapped out strate

gies for exploiting oil in the National

Artic Wildlife Refuge relaxing pol
lution laws and undermining efforts

to curb global warming Perhaps

you also mapped out ways to pro-

cure the rights to the most cheaply

produced oil on earth too bad it

belonged to Persian Gulf nations

Meanwhile state and local

governments are absorbing the

costs of protecting vital American

infrastructure Perhaps that is for

the best it was after all local

cop that found Eric Robert Rudolph

rummaging through dumpster in

Murphy NC
Usama binLaden is still on the

loose and al-Qaeda is actively re

cruiting amongst Moslems irate at

the new American foreign policy of

conquest Saddam Hussein appar

ently has escaped your clutches

despite the best efforts of Amen-

can intelligence and airpower to

bomb his hiding places during your

recent war against Iraqis would

say that you hit dry hole with that

one since you are familiar with oil

industry terminology except that

dry hole might remind you that

the palace you clobbered in down-

town Baghdad on March 20th not

only didnt have Saddam it didnt

even have an underground bunker

guess youll blame that on bad in-

telligence

Speaking of bad intelligence

think we both know that the hyster

ics you used to justify the war in

Iraq will result in another regime

change in Britain Alistair

Campbell who handles communi

cation for Prime MinisterTony Blair

is now to be sacrificed for the

dodgy dossier the white paper

plagiarized from ten-year old doc

toral thesis from an Iraqi émigré

studying here in the States It was

that famous white paper of fresh

British intelligence from which Cohn

Powell so eloquently quoted before

the United Nations Campbells sac-

rifice will not be sufficient to slake

the British thirst for righteousness

count on Blair to go as well

Of course there were your own

absurd statements that Iraq was at-

tempting to buy yehlowcake or una

nium dioxide from Niger despite the

fact that the State department ex

pert you sent to track the story

down found the documents to be

third-rate forgeries And as Hans

Bhix the U.N.s chief weapons in-

spector said recently it seems odd

that the American government is

100% certain Iraq possesses weap
ons of mass destruction and has

absolutely no idea where to find

them

On the WMD front other

things also dont add up Why was

securing the Rumaila oilfiehd so high

on the militarys priority list while

securing known former WMD sites

so how How is it that the Iraqi Mm-

istry of Oil ranks an immediate pe
rimeter guard of troops but

that known former nuclear sites in

Iraq are leftunguarded to be looted

Do you actually want low-grade

nuclear material to make it to the

black market or into the hands of

terrorists

And why when Tony Blair

pleads with you to offer amnesty to

those Iraqi scientists who may know

of WMDs in exchange for informa

tion do you refuse to do so Are

you afraid that when they tell you

they stopped the WMD programs

long ago that theyll stick to the

story despite all the incentives to

say otherwise

As for your Roadmap for

Peace in the Mideast far better

presidents than you have tried and

failed at that very goal In truth it

seems that you have set up your

administration to fail at achieving

that peace at least by the means

you publicly espouse

Personally believe you

are savvy enough to recognize that

at some point during the peace

process some atrocity is likely to

occur With luck the act of barbar

ity can be laid at the feet of Hamas
and with the right spin from An

Fleischers successor you can pin

the wholesale failure of your

roadmap upon thatAxis ofEvil Iran

Frankly Mr Bush you lied to

the American public and by all

rights you ought to be impeached

for your conduct But rest assured

that in America you only have to

fool most of the people at the cniti

cal moment You managed to do so

in the build-up to seize Iraq and

with the election coming up per-

haps it is time to do so again

So am recommending to you

that you invade Iran Never mind

that students in Iran are already

clamoring for more democratic

society Never mind that Iranian

émigrés are broadcasting National

Iranian TV from Los Angeles in an

effort to bring about democratic

regime with no help from your ad-

ministration Never mind that soy-

ereign democratic Iran is just as

likely to want to retain nuclear pro-

gram

By invading Iran you can de
flect attention away from the grow-

ing indigenous hostility towards the

American troops occupying Iraq

And just as the American people

pretty much forgot about the occu

pation of Afghanistan you can

count on war with Iran to fog their

memories about your last causus

belhi the hue and cry about weap
ons of mass destruction in Iraq

Certainly Iran is construct-

ing nuclear reactors arid you can

make far better case tc the public

for going after the mullahs Even

better you can bring up the failure

of former Democratic president

JimmyCarter in permitting that evil

regime to seize and hold hostage

those in the American embassy

Why you can even mention it was

the Gipper Ronald Reagan as the

Republican president who took care

ofthe problem After all you like to

be thought of as plain spoken like

the old actor

By invading Iran if success-

ful you can ensure that the taps of

cheap Persian Gulf crude will flow

unhindered for years to come
Americans will be grateful for

cheaper gasoline although the main

expense ofrebuilding the conquered

countries falls to them as taxpay

ens Remember cheap energy can

revive the sluggish economy
And lower crude oil prices can

drive marginal producers such as

Venezuela Indonesia and Nigeria

out of the market Y0L can deny

them the opportunity to move their

state oil companies into the down-

stream side of the industry where

the real profits are made Think of

the Pax Americana you can create

albeit through theft by taking

No one wants to question

President in time ofgrave national

crisis such as war to do so is

deemed unpatriotic So to fore

stall your opposition who may ques

tions your motives in pursuing the

conquest of Iraq please heed my
advice Invade Iran and soon

Opinion
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her Much history and education tory amid the Root House Museum
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Square town Show SPSU as not college
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Tho Police The Only Posse you will see on campus

POZiICE
WANTED PARTTIME

PREFERABLY ALIVE
Tell the Police Where They Can Go Except to Xci That is on the

Adjoining Campus and They Have The Own Police

Drive Your Rival
Drug-Dealers Out of Business

Amaze Your Priends With Inside Knowledge That Even TE Doesnt snow

If Interested Please Call
Captain

Bauer at 770 528-7348

Call him Captain America lie
Really

Likes That

Xes Lumberjack and Xes OX
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Shelly Jones

ACM
GAMES
HMV/SMV
SME
Phi Psi Prof Textile

Delta Sigma Theta

Shane Martin

ASCE

SigmaPi

IGC

SPSU Soccer

SigmaNu
Tau Kappa Epsilon

Fola Adeleye
ECET
Construction

HTC

Physics

lET

MEF
Math

Computer

Alumth

University Roundtable

Karen Asay

Alpha Phi Alpha

The Sting

KappaAlpha Psi

ISA

WGHR
CAB

DEBoRAH WINGATh

Yes its that time of the year and

the class of2003 will soon be grac

ing the grounds of SPSU

The FirstYear Residential Ex
perience Program would like to in-

vite your organization to meet and

greet the freshmen The residence

hail freshmen will be moving into

Howell Residence Hall beginning

onAugust 14 2003 between 1000-

500pm They also have the day of

August 15 2003 between 900-

12noon would invite you to come

out on either of these days to help

the freshmen move-in meet the

families and market your organiza

tions Water is good thing to

bring

have programs planned for

the days of Thursday and Friday

but Saturday have left open and

would like yourparticipation in this

area One organization has already

taken the time slot between 1-3pm

to sponsor fun event for the stu

dents invite your organization to

Laura Payán
ATFIC

University Police

Housing

Chemistry

Career Services

Public Relations

Architecture

IT Dept

Cultural Series

EJ Campbell
Constructors Guild

Pi Kappa Phi

SAE

GSPE
Ultimate Frisbee Club

Specialty Contractors

join us on this day and sponsor an

ultimate Frisbee game volleyball

game football basketball presen

tations on getting involved at SPSU
etc You bring the idea to me we

will discuss and ifeverything works

out you can sponsor your program
The day will begin at 900am for the

freshmen and go until 1200 mid-

night There will be an hour break

for lunch The students will have to

provide their own lunch this day

so any organization that would like

this time slot plus little longer

for cook-out let me know
There is one hitch to participa

tion and that is that need re

sponse from your organizations

ASAP must have the schedule

ready by July 14 2003 Please con-

tact me at dshaw@spsu.edu or 770-

528-4108 Ilook forward to working

with you
Remember if the event is

going to be outside please provide

water for participants and your or-

ganization

Kamisha Hammond
CET

Biology

Management

515

Development

ATET

Admissions

Recruit

Kimberly Aragon
Muslim StudentAssoc

ASQ
ASCE Concrete Canoe

TauAlpha Phi

GammaPhiBeta

Mathematics Association

Angelia Johnson

GEAR
General Builders

Indian Club

Sigma Lambda Chi

Delta Mu Delta

Computing Women of SPSU

The freshmen are coming
the freshmen are coming

Student

Government
Association

SGA
2003 2004

Southern

Polytechnic
State

Uthversity

.. ... ...

Dean Ba ry Bircithead

..........1ean.jStuents ..

Adefolarin Adeleye President

Laura Payan Vice-President

Kamisha Hammond Secretary/Treasurer

Aakash Shah Chief Judge
Marvin Broaddus Jr Council Member

Kimberly Aragon Council Member

Shelly Jones Council Member

EJ Campbell Council Member
Brandon Tutman Council Member

Angelia Johnson- Council Member
Slhane Martin- Council Member
David Marriaga Council Member
Karen Asay- Council Member
Robert Bledsoe Council Member
Virginia Carden Judge

James Hester Judge
Athir Jassim Judge
Teniola Onafowokan Judge
Lisa Rodriguez-Seda Judge

Raja Sibai Judge

SGA Liaisons

2002 2003
Organizations

Departments

David Marriaga
Phi Beta Sigma

Japanese Friendship

Association

Knight of Realm

SHPE

Chinese Friendship Assoc

Aerial Robotics

Marvin Broaddus

Ambassadors

Residence Hall Association

SteelBridge Team

NSBE

EEE

Brandon Thtman

ACI

AlAS

AIC

NAHB
1TE

Women In Architecture

Robert Bledsoe

AATCC
Beta Sigma Chi

Men of Iistinction

SAMSOG
ZETAPIIi Beta

NOMA
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tjudgeAakashShah

To Students of SPSU

From SGA Judiciary Committee

Parking Codes

Parking signs are the pri

mary way of designating parking

and the color coated curbs are sec

ondary way ofdesignating parking

There wont always be color

coated curb so always look for

Parking Only

Orange Curb Faculty/Staff from

730AM to 530 PM

Green Curb 24 Hours Faculty/Staff

only

Red CurbEmergency Vehicles only

Note Times are strictly
enforced

for the parking If you are an SPSU rejected

student then you cannot be consid

ered visitor in any case

For more info on Parking Regu

lations http//police.spsu.edu/

parkingregulations.htm

All students need to buy

their decal Wednesday 28th 2003

During those five days you must not

park anywhere but Student Parking

Vehicles parked in any restricted ar

eas will be issued ticket Decal

deadline dates and times will be

posted at the University Police of-

Parking Appeal Form
To Appeal Ticket

NOTE Vjsitor parking is restricted to students Uyou are an SPSL1 student then you can not be considered visitor

FiNES MUST BE PAID .ORAPPEALED WITHIN SCHOOLDAYS FROM THE DATE OFVIOLATION

Complete the form FRONTAND BACKIricomnp/eteREJECTED

Return this form to the SGA office located in the Student Centerrm 270

WOULD YOU LIKETOAPPEALYOU CASE IN PERSON YES or NO

Jfyc choose to appeal in person PCCLe plan to attend the next scheduled hearing The hearing dates and times are posted outside the SGA office Ifvou choose not to attend

ihc rt schdu/ui Iuaino ur ca wii t/tce kd bafld on oui zttoi .pIaiiatun and 5upvornn5 douinczation submitted iih oui czppa1 foirn

PLEASEPRINTCLEA-RLY

E-mail decisions will be notified by e-mail

Mailing Address

City/State/Zip

Name

SS

Local Phone Tag of the Ticket Vehicle

Current Decal __________________

PLEASEREADCAREFULLY

Ticket ID

CASEDESCR1PTION

PLEASE WRITE LEGIBLY orTYPE

iiegihieJrns i.i11 be rejected

rb-kg_Codes and Appeal Process

signs to make sure that area is not fice

restricted for parking

White Curb and Signs Student

Parking Only

Blue Curb Visitor and Handicap

For more info on Parking Codes

visit http//www.spsu.edu/pandp/

99Q0.html

Appeal Process

Appeal Forms can be

picked in the SGA Office or Univer

sity Police department

Read the information on

SGA Judiciary

Board Schedule

Summer 2003

Wednesday July 9th 1030 AM

Wednesday July 23d 1030 AM

Wednesday July 30th 1030 AM

If necessary

Meetings will be held in SGA conference room

Meeting times and locations subject to change with prior notice

Please direct any questionsor concerns to the Judiciary Chairman

ashah2@spsu.edu

the appeal form completely and corn-

plete the Form front and back In-

complete forms will be automatically

Turn the forms in the SGA

office in the Student Center from

AM -5 PM Fill out the sign in sheet

once the appeal is dropped off lo

cated on the SGA door

Include copy of your

ticket vehicle registration and other

case supporting documents

For more info on the Appeal Process

please contact

SGA ChiefJudgeAakash Shah

Office Phone 770 528 7250

E-mail ashah2@spsu.edu

the understated hereby appeal the University Police violation to the SGA Judiciary Board have read and understand that this appeal will not be heard unless the criteria

mentioned above have been met The Judiciary Board Chairman must authorize any exceptions to this procedure If choose not to appeal in person my case will be heard and

decided in my absence further accept the responsibility to provide the Judiciary Board with enough compelling evidence/documentation to make reasonable judgment in my case

Judiciary Board decisions are final

Do Not iorget to iwiude Cop oJvour ticket SPSU vehicle registration and at/icr case supporting documents

Signature_ _Date

Southern Polytechnic State UniversityStudent GovernmentUniversitYllOO South MariettaParkway Marietta GA3006OPhone 770 528 7250 Fax 770 528 7409 ATFN SGA

JUDICIARY BOARD
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Comic Movie Tides Some Sinew

The warning fOllOWS on Reuters
report

on June 23 aboui au inirninent A1

Qaeda attack in the next two weeks

Feinstein told CNNs Blitzer that

One of the things that has begun to

concern me very uch as to whether

we really have OUI house in order

intelligence staffhave told me that there

is major probability of terrorist

incident

within the next three months

Both Feinstein and Shelby serve

on the Senate Intelligence Committee

The State Department issued

world-wide travel advisory for

Americans on June 26h

Sources within the Bush

Administration have said that National

SecurityAdvisorCondeleeza Rice was

informed of the pending threat in an

intelligence sumn-uuy provided by the

Central
IntelligenceAgencyAccording

to the source It is highly likely that

although original it almost felt

forced at times

Now that Ive gotten the

negative stuff out ofthe way were

moving onto the highlights This

movie did everything it could to

leave in your mind thought to

chew on despite the disadvantage
of it being based on big ball of

mindless rage This movie is smart

maybe even too smart for its own

good The psychology of the Hulk

in this movie is looked at in more

depth than probably any comic
book movie to come out in long

time This part does not get old and

somehow manages to keep you
interested in the continuing

explorations of his mind his

childhood and the memories he had

repressed

The action in this movie does

not disappoint and neither does

the believability of the character

visually despite the early previews

making the CG look jerky

Obviously it has been enhanced

or improved on since the final

released version The only

complaint is maybe the scale of the

attack The audience may not have

been ready to see the entire United

States government on the Hulks

trail in the first movie being as that

roughly an hourearlier we were just

introduced to the character

Maybe it is safe to say that this

movie didnt exactly go where no

movie has gone before but it

certainly went in more areas than

any comic-to-movie adaptation
has While enjoyed this movie it

is not for everyone even the ones

that liked all the others It was

certainly valiant effort

Honoring Great

Women Through
Books Event
WILIISSMITh go into circulation and can be
On April 21st SPSU unveiled new checked out of the library soon all
collection to the library through books now available for checkout
grand opening event titled Honor- Many of these books covered is-

ing Great Women Through Books sues in history politics cultures

the last SPSU Womens Month beside science technology and
Event for this year Just like the 2nd engineering Some books titles

Annual Black History Stepshow range from Incidents in the Life of
was held month later in March Slave Girl and Why So Slow
because of delays the book cer- Advancements ofWomen to Mak
emony was held month later in ing Technology Masculine She

April instead in March when the joking reminded the audience to

Library Rotunda was available gasp and awe when the dark table-

Dean Barry Birckhead opened cloth is lifted which the audience
the ceremony by with comment complied
on the promotional flyer This is Dr Julie Newell took central

the coolest flyer even seen here stage and described her efforts to

He continued his speech by de- make the new collection reality

scribing how long women have It took two years ofwork work to

come on campus and in general get the visibility web site up and
More women are applying here running The web site serves as

women have more opportunities referral to women past present and
and adventures here on campus future am afraid there is not many
than before The school has had sources here now If any of you in

woman president Dr Lisa the future happen to find website

Rossacher new women basket- about famous women or woman
ball team and an organization Com- please send us an email with that

puting Women ofSPSU Today is particular web link for us to include

good time to be young lady on in the visibility website

campus Recently SPSU is named The idea started over two
as the 4th top school for women to years ago at Campus Roundtable

get engineering technology de- on Women History Month lecture

grees according to the Profile of Many of my students often asked

EngineerandEngineeringTechnol me more ibout Women History
ogy Colleges of 2003 ofAmerican Month and feltthis recognition of

Society of Civil Engineering Soci women was something that needed

ety -ire here to honor the do to be done By having this collec

nors to the new collection here be- tion we make the women heroes
hind this curtiin concluded visible to give us women and girls
Birckhead role models to look up to She ad-

Marlena Compton spoke few mitted that there are not enough
words the tepresent itive from women role models for little girls to

Computing Women of SPSU We look
tip

to and not enough success-

Computing Women of SPSU ful female role models for young
worked hard to collect many books women to see themselves as pros-
as possible We encourage more perotis Many women who leave

books to be donated for the collec- their marks in science and technol
tion aiirl do hot know any single ogy are not well known but that

person who handle gender issues may change with this book collec
as much as Dr Newell who is being tion and Women Historys Month
honored today She is wonderful The first donors who contrib
Dr Julie Newell Collection is as- uted books to the new Dr Juile

sembled with my titles by women Newcll Boot Collection aie listed is

authors about women issues from Baiiy Buckhead Marlen Compton
Intcrnational Women in Science to Computing Women of SPSU Jiiii

Woman Warriors to Gender Cooper Dr Michael and Mrs
Troubles Marlene Gilpin LeightAnn Holton

Joyce Mills the school librar- Jackie Isaacson Dr Ron Koger Dr
ian spoke next thanking for mak- Nacny Reichert Dr Becky
ing this contribution to the library Rutherfoord and the Social and In-

This collection recognizes most ternational Studies Also ifanyone
women in science technology and would like to make donation to

literature Also the new collection the Dr Julie Newell Book Collection

is not just display within the Ii- please speak to Dr Joyce Mills

brary but many ofthese books will

DANIEL GRANT with the timeless success that it has
Ever since saw the Hulk teaser- At least thats whatl thought before

trailer in May of 2002 before the saw this movie

Spider Man premiere was pumped This movie is definitely riot

up for its release As time began to simple one in any way shape or

draw nearer started wondering form Dont go expecting feel

why cared Ofall the famous comic good movie such as Spider-Man
book superheroes grew up with or X2 Many complained Daredevil
the Hulk was ofle never had any was too dark irhose that scorned
interest in 01 childhood memorie Daredevil for that reason may have
of Also Hulk was never much of beefs with this movie as well There
role model or had much of are many dark themes that the

personality In tact upon further Hulk explores but find that the

thought itseems almost strange charactcr wouldn have been
that the relatable without these themes It

Hulk hac is the directoi difficulty gctting

been met these themes across that may delay
massive positive response like

the ones from its predecessors

The winning formula was

lefinitely modilied bit in thrs one

with directoi Ang Lee certainly

taking some risks

While many ofhis risks

felt were cutting edge
wouldnt go as far as to

call them ground-

breaking There

was multi-

screen theme

during certain

parts and

Dr Bruce Banner

The onlybearerofa Ph.D

respectedby The Sting Staff

Internal AdvisoryFBI Issues

Washington DC July 2001

Following an interview Sunday with

U.S Senators Diane Feinstein D-Ca
andRichard Shelby R-Aia on CNNs
Late Edition with \Volf Blitzer the

Federal Bureau of Investigation has

sent an advisory to its field offices

throughout the
country Feinstein and

Shelby spoke ofan emerging threat of

tenoism from Al-Qaeda terrorist

organization led by exiled Saudi

Arabian millionaire Usama bin Laden

The organization is believed to

have been linked to the attempted

bombing ofthe \MrldTrade Center in

1994 and later for destroying

military barracks in Riyadh Saudi

Arabia

The warning stated that there are

threats to be won-ied about overseas

While we cannot foresee attacks

domestically we cannotrule them out

Feinstein spoke
SundayJuly iwith CNNs Wolf
Blitzer over her concerns about

terrorism againstAmerican interests

overseas

significantal-QaetJaattack is in the near

future within several weeks

--
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Unbeknownst to many ok
both of our readers the famed

Federal Bureau of Investigation

retains the services of at least four

forensic expert witnesses who
potentially can identify you by your

jeans Thats right jeans as in Levi

Strauss or Wrangler not genes as

in organic molecular arrangements

of adenine cytosine guanine and

thymine

Evidently these experts are able

to compare photographs of people

in their jeans and identify one

particular pair of pants by the

alternating dark and washed-out

bands along the outside seams Of

course they can also work with the

actual pair of jeans themselves

should they happen to fall into the

hands of law enforcement

Apparently the thickness and

spacing ofthe alternating bands can

uniquely identify your jeans And

with the plethora of cameras

pervading society theres

significant probability ifyou have

perpetrating sort of bent that you

will be photographed in the

DANIEL HENRY

This film is little bit everything

horror science fiction romance

comedy dramaand something

fresh to the American movie scene

The obviously European-inspired

28 Days Later is the first film have

ever seen from director Danny

Boyle

The Short Synopsis

powerful virus is unleashed

on the British public following raid

on primate research facility by ani

mal rights activists Transmitted in

drop of blood and devastating

within seconds the virus locks

those infected into permanent

state of murderous rage Within 28

days the country is overwhelmed

and handful of survivors begin

their attempts to salvage future

little realizing that the deadly virus

is not the only thing that threatens

them

The Plot

This movie does not really have

plot There is no ultimate goal ex

cept to figure out what happened

and why and that is revealed to the

audience quickly The only thing left

to do is watch Jim stumble through

his adventure in Great Britain all the

while waiting for some bulky red-

eyed maniacs tojump through win-

dows to scare the shit out of you

You start to see some semblance of

goal towards the end when Jim

finds the soldiers holding posi

tion in Manchester Nevertheless

once that concludes the ending is

just too damn easy and hardly

bought

meets up with in the beginning She

is whatl would call the love interest

ofthe story although her first major

conflict with another character re

sults in her beating him to death with

baseball bat She seems to switch

between rough careless bitch to

soft and sweet princess after she

does not have the heart to beat the

shit out of Jim with her bat guess

anyone should think twice about ap
proaching Naomie Harris in any ca

pacity

The Opinion

This film is by no means con-

ventional horror movie recom

mend seeing it though even if you

are into conventional horror films

because 28 Days Later incorporates

many features from horror The idea

of waking up in world occupied

by no one even if only at first is

also intriguing to me In the begin-

ning of the film it has likeness to

Steven Kings The Langoliers film

in which select few aboard an air-

plane pass mystically into the past

one day into world in which no

other people are We have all had

the fantasy of being able to walk

around amongst all of societies

many amenities grocery stores li

quor stores porno stores and tak

ing whatever we wished It will also

remind you bit ofJeremiah tele

vision drama about the end of the

world brought about by terrible

virus on Showtimes Sci-Friday

only wish that it could have

been set in more familiar Amen-

can environment It would have

been great to see what New York

City or Las Angeles looked like de

serted ofpeople The characters also

seem little more distant from us

than needed given their different

native land However that does not

steal too much from the fantasy of

being alone in world where you

could literally do anything you

wanted world without govern-

ment without universities and with-

out their petty student newspapers

What does steal from the fan-

tasy of all that for me is the fact

that every once and while you run

into drooling blood-vomiting hu

man monster than wants to as

said scare and/or bite the shit out

of you On many occasions these

bastards launch through windows

doors and other thresholds at our

heroes and are not exactly as hospi

table as we tend to think ofthe Bnits

as being Still Ive never been one

for horror per say so if you like hor

nor movies this part will be appeal-

ing Just keep in mind the most pro-

vocative possible message from the

movie is that the most terrible of all

the human monsters in this post-

apocalyptic nightmare are the ones

that are not infected at all

Fab Fabric

28 Days LaterThe Stings Fabulously

Tip
MARKCAMPBELL proximityofthe commission of your

With the recent apprehension of crime

alleged Centennial Park bomber Eric So The Sting in light of these

Robert Rudolph and subsequent facts only wishes to advise you not

photographs of the purported to wear jeans when committing

assailant in local media The Sting felonies either on or off campus

feels it is important to share with our The recommended attire for the

fellow students the following fabric homegrown terrorist out and about

tip on the town should be set of

loafers with dark socks some light

khaki slacks and either polo or

long-sleeve shirt depending on the

weather and the milieu The gentle

reader should avoid shirts with any

identifying corporate logos

imprinted patterns or emblems

embossed upon the pockets Keep

in mind that after the commission of

yourfelony it is advisable to dispose

of the clothing our recommended

solution is to make contributions of

each garment to different and

dispersed local charities

We hope that you take the

advice we offer so that you may live

long and prosper Should the long

arm of the law catch up with you

then we offer our deepest

condolences for we know what

awaits you within the confines of

Cobb County Yes our dear readers

alas it is true..

ABL Management that

purveyor of fine foods at Southern

Polytechnic State University is the

food service provider of the Cobb

County Adult Detention Center

Mark NOAH HUNTLEY is

hardly worth mentioning because

he gets his ass kicked about seven

minutes after we first see him Mark

is the first person Jim sees after he

wakes up He explains to Jim what

happened and takes him back to his

crib in the local mall where Pepsi and

candy are strewn about everywhere

like my dorm room He is hanging

out with Selena in the very begin-

ning which as have said can be

dangerous

Frank BRENDAN GLEESON
and HannahMEGAN BURNS are

staked out up at the top of an apart-

ment building Frank is cab driver

and Hannah is his daughter Frank

is hard-core because the first time

you see him he is in police riot gear

kicking the asses ofinfected people

Dont worry they started it Little

Hannah is sweet and adorable and

horrible driver

Finally Major Henry West

CHRISTOPHER ECCLESTONis
the person that you hear on the ra

dio about athird ofthe way through

the film He claims he has an answer

The Characters to the infection and that any survi

JimCILLIAN MURPHYwas vors should come to his cool mili

bike courier or something like that tat base up in Manchester He turns

before the infection hit Fortunately
out to have some messed up priori-

he was run down by motorist and ties but you will have to see that

promptly placed in the hospital He whole thing unfold for yourself

wakes up very naked in hospital The Setting

bed This was the down part of the hate few things more than En-

film They actually show it It was gland This film was completely set

very European and very disgusting in England though so you will have

Jim is the most dynamic character to see the drab old background of

which is understandable as we fol- Great bloody Britain throughout the

low him around Britain as he entire film The cities are totally

searches for his family searches for messed up and deserted and there

help and then runs away from afore all these infected freaks running

mentioned help around that want to scare and/or

SelenaNAOMIE HARRIS is bite the shit out of you It totally

lovely young British tart that Jim reminded me ofLife College

.....

_.__.._.-

Dr RonKoger SPSUsVicePresidentof StudentEnrolinient and Services

demonstrates the advantages ofwearirigkhaki slacksinstead ofjeanswhen

committing acts ofterrorism
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Look What Wve Been Brewing Mom or Mum eh
JESSIE DANIEL MARKCAMPBELL in the finish YOULL LOVE THIS means because you slept through beer for 217 years The Mol son
Holy shnikes chniceaux Batnian ONE Spanish class Me too But looked 178 days 10 Breweries mottoseh July is American yeah Who says drinking cant be it up and it means the beerthat is hours 57 What Beers
right.. Beer Month so to honor educational For you crazy beer- good and good for you Its always minutes and All About for
the Great yeah right.. Dominion trivia buffs Dedicated to the nice to know that your beer doesnt 46 seconds

English Canada
ofCanadaetaussiUncleSamanJ Rogue in each of us Dead Guy discriminate against lushes and John Molson and La Bière
Old Glory cest comical we have Ales image depicting skeleton health nuts

comme on laimedecided to call this little ditty ditto with beehive hat is in honor of Neveir fear If this ones not started his for French
The La Beer Bière Review the Mayan Day of The Dead enough for you there are twenty- brewery in Canada DontRevue Jokes on you though this stuff is eight other Rogue brews you can try Montreal on know what this

Ohyeah-thats re Check out their website at July 28h 17 means because youright We attheSting in the www.rogue.com You might learn on the St
slept through French

are sacrificing .J something useful instead of sitting Lawrence River class for twelve
ourselves and our ewport aroundworkingcalculusproblems withaflowrate .t years eh
livers for the 0i to YaNERD

greater than the Betteraskoneofthose
ri precise Mississippi Canadiensmonami

experiences cestvrai
pay MarksBrew Now union-

this is beer bière
ofourloyalreaders So omage this Molson Ice Moderately made Molson Ice review not languagewith no further adieu

Independence intoxicating Canadian industro-brew is brewed in Montreal lesson But it is good to
thats French

Day to the thats surelobring outthe Canuck in Toronto and Vancouver across the know that Molsons has thebiénl3R1NGON1
us all Molson Ices light body is Great White North So afteryouve wherewithal to cater to two veryBREWSKLSEH
easily quaffed at the ice rink or on enjoyed Canadian Independence distinct and sophisticated cultures

Company for beach atyourFlorida winter vacation Day ich was peaceably plus those in the United States
Jessies Brew

that home yetthe 5.6% alcohol kick will negotiated July 1867 hand your Never fear If this one is not
Rogue Dead GuyAle they love us all leave you with warm nose and other American buddies cold enough for you there are at least

Magically delicious want us to wannbellyatthefinish.YOULLLIKE Molson Ice this 4th of July and forty different labels of beer brewed
American micro-brew be happy THISAFFABLE I3EER JUSTLIKE regale them with tales of how the by this Canadian industrial giant all
sure to bring out YOU LIKE EVERYTHING good Molson steamship over the world Check out their
necrophiliac in us all boneheads motto CANADIAN Swiftsure ferried British troops website at www.molson.com You
Guys medium body will .i La Cerveza Que Who says drinking cant be and arms in 1812 in warthat saw might learn something useful
smack you with smooth

fl
Es Buena l3uena historical eh For you crazy beer- Washington put to the torch between stints ofworking calculus

beginning and leave you with ir Para Usted Dont history buffs at the time of this Smugly ask them why they bothered problems eh
an after thought of sweetness know what this review Moisons had been brewing to rebuild.. YaHOSER

The Histories That Matter Siskel Ebert and That New Guy
SCHRADER wonder what it takes to be in some law-related degree dont In any case got as much three incarnations each new oneSo my roommate and were driving movie critic wonder how much think Id go to military academy information as could find about more popular than the last untildown the road today admiring the education people like Siskel and and major in philosophy him and shall share it here With finally settling with the now-familiar

movie Mortal Kombat which we Ebert had in order to get their Siskels dreams oflawyer-dom you The readers Ofmy articles Siskel Ebert the Movieshad just rented We were careers started didnt work out very well either Which should be about none after nationally syndicated television
discussing the stupid little critic thought to myself hey that Maybe because of the reasons all of those sentence fragments programcomments that are on the front and sounds like good Histories that just mentioned Instead Siskel Roger Ebert has degrees from Sadly as we all know Siskelback ofjust about every movie in Matter article And it was so received public-affairs fellowship the Universities of Illinois Cape died on February 20 1999 therebyexistence when my roommate For your reading pleasure for the Army Reserve and began to Town and Chicago wish could ending the glory days ofSiskel and
popped the big question promptly give you the life and times ofSiskel write press releases for the US tell you what he has those degrees Ebert
agreed to marry him and within the Ebert and that new guy that no one Department ofDefense Information in but Ive not been able to find
next five minutes or so we were back really cares about School that information anywhere and Richard Roeper The new guy
to discussing critics

Writing all of these press Ebert wont accept my calls After the death of Siskel the
Gene Siskel The tall guy releases gave Siskel an interest in From the age of 15 Ebert was men in charge ofSiskel Ebert

Eugene Kal Siskel was journalism After moving to sports writer for the Champaign- the Movies decided to choose the

orphaned at the age of Chicago he found ajob with The Urbana News-Gazette In the new co-host the same way they
io Then bunch of Chicago Tribune as news University oflllinois he was editor choose the Pope Russian Roulette
stuff happened and reporter and staff writer for the ofthelailylllini.In 1966Ebertwas Unfortunately some idiot didnt
suddenly he was older Sunday issue It wasnt long hired by the Chicago Sun-Times know the exact rules to the game
and col lege He however until he wrote his very first and was appointed the official film and so all six candidates were killed
attended Culver movie review and was shortly criticsixmonthslater ThaticliotwasRichardRoeper

Military Academy thereafter named the Tribunes film As an interesting side note fellow writer forthe Chicago Sun-
Indiana where he majored critic Ebert was the first critic ever to be Times Essentially he did not really

in philosophy Now he awarded Pulitzer for criticizing exist before Siskel died think he
wanted to be lawyer Im RogerEbertThefatguy movies Before then Pulitzerhad was created by Microsoft or some
sure he had some very good Ive checked every source can never been awarded to anyone for other large diabolical corporation

logic but personally if find and it simply seems to me that criticizing movies but thats really all there is to thati\ wanted to be lawyer Roger Ebert didnt exist before Gene story
would try going Siskel became famous mean SiskelEbert

to law school honestly does man really have to As you may have noticed Let us return to the original
be dead in order to have Siskel and Ebert wrote for two question theamountofeducation

mr biography written on him separate newspapers and had bit Siskel and Ebert had in order to get

of rivalry in to where they are today It seems

their day that Siskel had measly major in

philosophy from military academy

advantage of while Ebert had three separate
this some diplomasandaPulitzer

enterprising ConclusionIhave absolutely

no idea Apparently any Joe off the

-.
producer put street can he critic as well as-----

them together people with years upon years Of

in show education suppose all you really

called Opening need is an opinion

Soon at Ah and my community service

Theater Near is over once again this issue As

You always if you have question
This show youd like answered send me an

went through ol e-mail at rshrader@spsu.edu
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DANIELPERRY Earth to save the universe from

The past couple of weeks have the destruction we might cause in

been rather slow in the movie the future

industry with the newest releases The film was originally

being The Hulk and Fast supposed to include horror star

Furious both movies scarcely Bela Lugosi but he died very early

worth review Therefore if am to in the filming As result we only

write movie review ofa had movie see him in couple ofstock scenes

why not choose one of the worst which are repeated at least twice in

ever the 95 classic Plan from which hes fanning out his tape as

Outer Space ii he were vanipire ior the rest of

Plan tiOfli uter Space is the filni his character is portrayed

\VrittenProduccdDirccted as is by inaii who keeps his cape held

said in the credits by Ed \Wood up so all we see are his eyes

di rector of such other hoiric tales Stock footage such as that of

as lien or Ieiida Bride of the Lugosi runs ralfllalit ii lb is ii

Monster and Orgy ottlie The and niuch of it seems to have been

lilm reeks of stock footage plot plucked from other sources and
just

inconsistencies a1il special effects thrown haphazardly together One

pulled out of cereal box striking case of this is scene in

ilan opens with an announcer which the arnìy is firing upon the

who only minute and half into flying saucers Stock footage of

the movie reveals most of the artillery
in various places including

movies 1lot which is CO5S leSert large military

between stercotyical zombie encanipinent and forest is shown

flick and The Day the Earth Stood firing on the same three saucers

Still Aliens from outer spice who All the while general watches

look suiprisingly hunian and who from his point which can he

can coinmunicate with us because guessed as hill because all that is

of the conveniently placed behind him is completely blank

language computer have landed grey backdrop of set

fl Earth and are raising our dead in The low bLidget or perhaps just

an attempt to take over or destroy low directing skill involved in the

film can be seen in many scenes of

the movie where night

miraculously becomes day and vice

veisa several times Funerals are

held in the dark of night oi

perhaps thats justa black

wall of the set When the

mourners leave the

cemetery to their cars it is

daylight again

The hits just keep

coming in the special

effects department with

flying saucers on visible

strings or wires that even

though supposedly made of

SOIIIC futuristic metal catch

on fire whenever evil

earthlings destroy consoles

inside Aboard these

wondrous ships of such an

advanced culture are 1950s

era radio equipment some

ofthe same signage seen in

anairplane cockpit earlier in

the film and even Jacobs

ladder the hallmark of

science fiction props of that

day The space people

command their zombie

slaves through the use of

electrode guns which on at

least one occasion jam as

DAMELHENRY
The latest inst iliment of the Grand

TheftAuto seiies takes us to sunny

Vice City Miami FL The year is

1986 and there are all kinds of

wonderful new felonious activities

in store for you From distributing

flyers for your own porno

throughout the city to running from

the VCPD selling drugs to children

setting government buildings on

fire killing countless innocent

bystanders to bank robbery the

virtual world of Grand Theft Auto

Vice City is your oyster

The Game Play

This game is remarkably similar

to Grand Theft Auto budding

computer science student would

even venture to say that it is in

fact the same engine with new

abilities tacked on to it You control

Tommy Vercetti notoriously

dangerous mafia hit man that just

got done serving time for the

family Vercetti is sentto Vice City

to begin placing the mafias

foothold on the crime-infested Vice

City Available to you are variety

of weapons such as your fist

several handguns an assortment

of high-powered rifles sub-

machine guns and other toys You

also have full array of vehicles

that were available ii the mid-80s

all with different names of course

including cars trucks and

motorcycles as well as cool stuff

like remote controlled toys boats

planes and helicopters

The most fun of all the new

additions think are the

motorcycles There is one mission

where you actually get to drive one

around in crowded office

building it reminded me ofthe time

Zachary Jones was warned not to

ever drive his tricked-out Kawasaki

ZX-9R into the B-building again If

you have good game pad or

joystick you can even lean back or

forward on the bike to do trick and

wheelies Helicopters can also be

lot of fun Most of them are

hellaciously fast so getting places

is no problem and you can

decapitate people with your rotor

blades with enough piloting skill

You will have bunch of

missions available from several

people that need things done

around town You get to commit

variety of crimes such as Grand

Larceny Petty Larceny Grand

Theft Auto Arson Selling Drugs

Buying Drugs Buying Illegal

Weapons Resisting Arrest

Obstruction of Police Business

Murder and improper lane change

Playing this game is lot better than

buying scanner and waiting for

the University Police shift change

What is still GLARINGLY
ABSENT from this game is

multiplayer option Nothing makes

me happier than pumping random

helpless pedestrians full of lead

after grueling SPSU math test

other than perhaps pumping my
roommate full of lead after

grueling SPSU math test But maybe

Ill never know the pleasure of

shredding my friends and loved

ones with an uzi because Rockstar

Games will not get off their sorry

asses and write this part of the

game Hey have messed with

sockets and writing my own

protocols before know it is hard

But we have all waited long

enough Do it already

large diverse and systematic city

swarming with people cars police

fire and hospital seivices buildings

bridges and varying terrain The

best part is that if your computer

can handle it to begin with it can

probably handle the game for the

long haul because of how well

written the game is Every facet of

the city is detailed and unique

There is no annoying repetition or

blandness to be found Had they

been able to render every blade of

grass am convinced they would

have You probably need at least

GeForce3 or better to play this game

at decent speed and resolution

The Sound Music

This game still does not

support full surround sound which

is little annoying However all the

sound and music in the game is

crisp and clear and nothing to

complain about What is worth

mentioning are the Radio Stations

music available while riding along

in your ganked car They absolutely

kick ass as alwaysfull of

ridiculous morally and mentally

challenged hooligans that seem to

make you gasp in amazement every

few minutes with some random

nugget of irrefutable lunacy It

would not be GTA without them

Worst Movies Ever Plan froxii Outer Space
if they had the moving parts of

conventional firearms causing

zombie to almost kill Space

Commander Eros

Eros had the one line that stuck

with me the most from the movie

As he explained why Earth must be

destroyed and why the space

people were so superior in

intellect he said You see

your stupid minds stupid

stupid stupid taunting as

child would

Truly Plan from Outer

Space is one of the worst

movies ever However it

isnt bad in the sense of just

having weak plot poor

acting or cheesy special

effects Its all those rolled

into substandard mass of

sci-fi horror madness that

has become cult classic

The sheer humor value of

the film is worth the dollar or

two it would cost to rent and

would make prime target for

Dorm Theater 3000

Grand Theft Auto Vice City

BelaLugosiis dead

mean reallydead Toe-

tagged Food forWorms Tits

UpAshes toAshes Dust to

Dustdead Ifyousee him

walkingaround the SPSU

campus call us immediately
at 770528-7310 cause that

would be one hell ofa news

story

O\ erall this game is definitely

worth playing fora while It is worth

niavl because it has fantastic

raph and good game play Its

ying because it is well

L5 SOiflC good niusic in it

Ihslutely lithiriOus

and niost iiIijO1iiiiItl it

rhe rapliics laying heause iaiuloi

Grand liJi Auiu \ce City acts ice and ten or nake you

LPPetr1Jc as its feei about i\nd iii

pretlccessor as otlii ng sllOi iy
that al th.a attcr

of aniaziiig Flie game creates
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studeot oestioo

where are all the weapoos

or mass destroctioo

Justin

Wells

Theyre

supposed to be

hiddeninthe

sandoflraq

Theyrehanging
out with Saddani

HOLD ON
UJHILE

FINISH
LdR1TI NG
THIS

N\AIL

ITS TWELVE-PAGE
DESCRIPTION OF NW
CARPAL TUNNEL ISSUE
AND THE FACT THAT
THERL5 NEVER ENOUGH
T1N\E TO DO NW WORK

IN\ DOING STORI
At3OUT HOW DUN\B

N\EAN DYNAN\IC
YOUR NEW PRODUCT
LINE IS

THEN HE PRON\ISED NOT
TO PUNT THE ANWSING
NICKNAN\E HAVE FOR
OUR CEO

YOU ARE
SO DYNAN\IC

ieyrein the

globe
LOOK WHAT ONE OF
OUR ENGINEERS SAID
TO REPORTER

OUR TECHNOLOGY
IS PUTRID BUT WE
CON\PENSATE LW

IGNORING
CON\PLAINTS

YOU KNOW WHAT
UOLLD 3E N\ORE FUN
THAN FIXING THOSE
PRO3LEN\S

WITCH-
hUNT

\I

PRON\ISE ON THE
HONOR OF NW FAN\ILYJ
AND ON ALL THAT IS
HOLY THAT DID NOT

SO GUESS YOURE
CALLING NW DIVINING
RODA LIAR

enis Squirrel

yareinmy
nutsack

CORPORATE WITCH-HUNT

THE CLUTTERN\ELEON
LINES HIS NEST WITH
PRINTED DEBRIS

Cu

PREDATOR CON\ES
OUT OF HIS LAIR

THE QUICKTHINKING
CLUTTERN\ELEON USES
HIS POWER OF DISGUISE

TINA
WOULD
YOU.

Greg Miller

ate ati

TEWITCH-HUNTIIo
DID YOU TELL \j

REPORTER THAT OUR
PRODUCTS STINKU

IVE NARROWED THE LIST
TO SEVENTEEN SUSPECTS
WHO N\IGHT HAVE TALKED
TO THAT REPORTER

NOW WELL CHECK THEIR
E-N\AIL ARCHIVES
PHONE RECORDS AND
LINGUISTIC PATTERNS
UNTIL WE IDENTIFY
THE OFFENDER

AND THEN WE CAN
PUNISH ALL OF THEM
JUST OR BEING ON
THE LST


